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SI(ÿlS OF TROUBLE. f Ши Berta Smith. The dining room «U 
mums*4 to PlDk’ Wl h P*”** *nd ch-ysantiie-

At 8 o’clock the reception commenced and 
I the house was thronged with friends cf the 

young cojiple who wished and wished them 
again and again a prosperous and happy 
voyage through Me. The orchestra »b- 
pereed sweet musk during the evening and 
at 9.30 the halls were cleaned for the merry 
waltz, which was continued during the 
greater part of the tight.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnard wHl go on an ex
tended wedding tour. They will be at home 
on Tuesdays, February, the tih and 28th, 
at the Bangley, Seventh avenue and 137th 
street. New York. The array of presents 
was the finest ever seen in this section and 
represented thousands of dollars. Some of 
the presents from the immediate relatives 
were: An hOstortcal solid silver service, a 
check for a" handsome sum, and a family 
Blt-le, from Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barnard, 
father and mother cf the groom; a valuable 
bond, together with two solid silver vege
table dishes from Bradley Eaton; solid sil
ver strawberry set, Rev. John J. Blair, D. 
D. ; am oak case, brass mounted, containing 
five dozen pieces of solid silverware, spoons, 
knives, forks, etc., Henry Eaton and wife; 
a beautiful Inlaid table of rare wood, John 
F. Sleeves; tall comer clock, Everett Bar
nard; silver carving set, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
fred Eaton; one dozen beautiful pearl-han
dled knives, Mias Clara Barnard; diamond 
crescent, Mies May Barnard; a beautiful 
water color representing Lakewood drive in 
New Jersey, Master Frank Barnard ; hand- 
reme out glass water set, Mrs. Mary B. 
Foster and family; beautiful caret from 
Çrof. and Mrs. Harris of Yale college; solid 
tflver pepper and relit, Miss Mary Eaton; 
handsome picture of Princess Potocka, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph' Hall Cotton.

THE FOUNDATION OF НИАІ/ГН. 
Medical journals endoree and phy- 

siciace prescribe Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt. The dally use of this standard 
English preparation Will keep you In 
good health. All druggists at 60 cents 
a large bottle. Trial size 25 cents.

MABEL A. DAVIDSON DEAD.

The Great Skater, So Well Known in • 
St. John, Passes A.way at St. Paul.

A WATCH FREE ? :
ms

Clouds are Fast Gathering Off the 
Shores of Newfoundland.f*\ Q.:-

І
T §French Further Invade Islanders’ Rights— 

Mining Operations Said to be Interfered 

With—Inhabitants Claim Home Govern
ment Does Not Protect Them.

YES, WATCHES FOB EVERYBODY I
.x. ; I*  —  ■ r7%» ,
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Щі-Weekly Зші'збіОпШШЩОйег 
and Then Go Right to Жогк шї Store One.

(Special Despatch to Boston Herald.)
QUEBEC, Nov. 22,—Joseph Cham

berlain’s pointed reference to the 
French, в bore (trouble in Newfoundland 
In hie recent speech is believed here to 
have been inspired, not only by a 
knowledge of the facts gathered by 
the royal commission that has been 
investigating the difficulties upon the 
island itself, but also by information 
communicated to him, entires has re
cently reached Quebec, of a further 
invasion of the Newfoundlander’s 
rights and territory by the French 
authorities.

The latest difficulty is in regardjto 
mining operations on the island, me 
French shore, where all the trouble 
about the fisheries has occurred, is 
very rich in minerals, and an im
mense development in mining for cop
per, petroleum, irjn, etc., was prom
ised here, when French interference 
stepped in and so alarmed the capi
talists who were about to embark in 
the industry that their plans have 
been abandoned.

The owners of three most promising 
mining locations on the west coast 
are unable to turn them to any ac
count because of the pretensions of 
the French, for the government of the 
island, afraid of England’s acting Sn 
the future as it has in the past, and 
refusing for the sake of peace with' 
France to insist upon the rights of the 
Newfoundlanders being respected, is
sues all its mining and lumbering li
censes subject to the undefined treaty 
rights of the French.
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HUNDREDS OF YOUNG LADIES AND YOUNG MEN THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY CAN GET A GOOD WATCH IN THIS WAY, FREE

Just Think of It IA Gold Plated or Filled, or Solid Silver Watch for
Less Than a Week’s Work I

[THE MORE SUBSCRIBERS YOO.OBIAffl, THE GREATER WILL BE YOUR REWARD.
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Payson Davidson of this city re
ceived the sad Intelligence Thursday 
that his sister, iqss Mabel A. David
son, the well known skater, had died 
during the morning In St. Paul, Minn. 
Miss Davidson was a 
John IX. DUvldson, and 
St. Paul about 24 years ago. At a re
markably early age she developed a 
wonderful ability as a skater, and has 
skated continuously, both on ice and

Mtutters have now reached such a I rollers, since the age of seven, at- . 
Point upon the island that the New- ' traoting wonderful attention both on 
foundlunders feel that patterned? oeasee this continent and in England. Every- 
to be a virtue, and they arc so thor- where she was recognized as the 
oughly incensed at the extent to which greatest lady; skater the world ever 
the French fishermen press their produced. Those who had the pleas- 
tialmsi that there will undoubtedly be ure of Miss Davidson’s. acquaintance

valued it highly, always finding her 
a charming companion and a sympa
thetic friend; a womaidly Woman in all 
things. Miss Davidsbn came of a fam
ily of athletes, one sister, Miss Fannie, 
and two brothers, John F. and Harley, 
all having received the attention of 
the skating and bicycling world to a 
greater or leas extent. Miss Davidson 
has been a patient sufferer since 1896.
In February of that year, while skat- 

When. howevêir, (the shore waters ing in Paris, France, she received a 
became a hunting ground for lobsters, bad fall. At first she counted little 
the French set their nets for these °* the effect, bttt gradually came to 
Crustacea. And, not only did they eet realize that her injury was more 
their nets, blit they also began, in serious than at first supposed., Emi- 
vlolation of the treaty, to build lab- nent French specialists recommended 
ster factories. Not satisfied with this, Є famous sanitarium in Switzerland, 
attempt to rivet their,position on Brit- There Misa D. remained for some 
ish soil, ,the French went further and tlme> and was finally advised to re
objected to Newfoundlanders building turn to America. At fLondon, New 
lobster factories on the treaty coast. York, Chicago and St. Paul she con- 
They even advanced the contention suited the leading) physicians, and

finally went to a sanitarium near 
Denver, having developed symptoms 
cf consumption, ■ri^ater she went to 
her! home in St. Paul, and was faith
fully attended during her last hours 
by her1 sister, Miss Fannie, and her 
brothèr John, also western relatives. 
Miss Davodison’s parents are both 
dead, and beqide the brothers and sis
ter mentioned, she leaves another sis
ter, Mrs. LeRoch, who is well know* 
on the stage as Gil Berth

/

1daughter of 
was born In
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T° be Without a Good Watch is Almost Inexcusable Negligence Under the їм ms of the ”S-rai Wef,k$v Sun’s - 

Offer, WtroW* Of <?emirînqr a Reliable Time-keeper FREE Amounts to nothing

"
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the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy-Five 
(75) Cents each, we wiH send you one

GOLD PLATED (GENTLEMAN’S) HUNTING 
ЙК CASE WATCH,

with Swiss M i ; v-\^,

violence if some settlement Is not soon 
effected between England and France.

The only right that the treaty really 
gave to the French was that to fish 
on (the treaty shore, which Included 
the right tio land there during the 
fishing season, and to construct stages 
and jaheds far the drying of their fish. 
All the fishing contemplated by- the 
treaty was cod fishing, with the tak
ing of the necessary bait

»
tte “SemMTeekly Sun” is theJBest AU Around Newspaper Publish-

It Is Bright, Sellable, Clean and up to date.
It Is the Ideal Journal tor the Household.
It Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday, and is a welcome 

visitor twice a week In over ten thousand homes throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, and is eagerly read by hundreds of Canadians 
jnow residing in the United States, Great Britain, and more dis
tant parts of the world.

But the management aims to secure a still greater circulation 
and toplace it under every roof in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

“ Semi-Weekly Son ” will secure „ SEMI W f'^riptionsto tbs
abiding foothold wherèver it is onee read, the management SERI-WEEKlY 5 UN for one year at 75 Cents (75) Cents 
makes the following magnificent and matchless offers to canvassers : cash, we Will send one

O
A

fsri-?o $6.00.
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Ladies’ Gold Plated Hunting Case WatchOFFER No. 1. #
that the fishing rights of the French 
oa the treaty coast were exclusive; 
that is, that those rlghs were to be 
enjoyed solely by the French, to the 
exclusion of the islanders, 
amounted to a claim of sovereignty 
over the treaty shore, and this tres
passing oowçr has kept pushing • out 
itS pretenstoUS, Until-HOW It tolelrwn to’ 
be practically the territorial, proprie
tor of nearly one-quarter of the island.

The Fashoda claim was not nearly 
so impudent as that of the French in 
Newfoundland, for here a great part 
of Britain’s oldest colony to Virtually 
held as a French possession, and when 
Newfoundland fishermen# go Ini quest 
of cod off the treaty coast, (they have 
to take their bait with them, or run 
the rtok of having their herring nets 
destroyed if found by I French, ifisher-

Lobeter factories erected by thé isl
anders have been deliberately tom 
down by the French, land though ft 
v?as the original intention to run the 
Newfoundland railway to a terminal 
onthe west coast, the objection <X the 
French government ,was so far recog
nised that the road waa deviated to 
the south coast The fact that only 
10 or a dozen French fishing vessels 
frequent the coast shows that France 
has other reasons than that of pro
tecting their interests for so persist- 
entiy increasing its foothold in New- 
foundlaaL

Stoe people here believe wtth Sir 
Charles Dilke that hostiMUes between 
England and France are much more 
imminent on the
land than an account of Egypt and 
recent naval operations off the Nova 
Scotian and Cape Breton 
to bear out that view.

I
For Twelve (12) new cash Subscriptions of Seventy- * Я6®1* v/ith Swiss Movement, which can-

Five Cents (75c.) each to the 5 ! MI-WEEKLY SUN. ycu not be Gated In any retail store for Seven (7 GO) 
will receive a 1 dollars 2

I
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OFFER N0. 5.NICKEL OPEN FACE WaTtM. ‘
-

For Fifty (50) paid up new Subscriptions to thefully guaranteed as a time deeper that will stand і he
Roughest Possible Usage. Its equal cannot b punch- SEMI-WEEKLY і UN f. r one y-.ar at Seventy five (75)

Cents each, we will send a
4M

.

mGUY FAWKES’ LANTERN.ased at any retail store for less than $2 50
В has recently been settled beyond 

a doubt that 
Guy Fawkes

Solid Silver, Gent eman’s. Open Face Watch
with Swiss ELowm^nt. one of th b ist time keeper- and 

For Thirty (30) paid up new bulbcdpiions to the a work °f arr. This watch rdta-us in the very bast 
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy-Five (75.) bowses tor $5.00-$7 50.
Cents each, we win send one

Gold Platèd (Gentleman’s) Open Face Watch

і
the identical lamp which 
carried in poking about 

in the cellar of the houses of parlia
ment, when he intended to blow them 
up, to now in existence.

This lantern is in' the Aabmolean 
Museum at Cambridge. Guy Fawkes 
wa» carrjring this lantern when he was 
arrested.

The history of the lantern has 
been fully established, and it must 
take Its place among tfie riiost cele
brated exhibits in the riiuseum of the 
world.

VOFFER No. 2.
1
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I^is only by purchasing a very large quantity Of these 
watches that the Sun Pfinting Company is enabled to make

with American fa-se and Swi^s Movement: retai' price such RrrPat offers to Canvassers. There is only one way to
secure these watches -> ^ -«T д’ІІК

now • I

* 1 
: a

1■v
$5.00. %

That way is clearly pointed out in our offers Numbers i, 
2r 3, 4 and 5.

> Samples of these watches can be seen at the office of the

' -•V

To makeOFFER No. 3. O
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For Thirty-Five (35) paid Up new Subscriptions to Sum Printing Company, Canterbury Street, St John, to m

Good 
Butter;

>
not-,. O4

^ Any person failing to get the full number of Subscriptions, can have the premium by navinu the 
difference on an equitable basis.
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ADDBias АІЬ рлатові

ALFRED MARKHAM ^ - Manager of the SDK
ÿ BARNABLT-BATON.
Brilliant Society Event in Oalate at Hqtoe ;

. ^ Of George a Eaton. ’,г. T

Ule apprtwch of m hn^U^T жГьаЛі ",

teSd mptte **!£**& V* b™*1 ***** e*9 !

wtag the principal bloom

rood fo, Ihi, mSS,n ! “ Dk*'. Blood Purl- І
Ййй '' 01 the А** ТІЙ preparation is sped- ' 'I !^lLrde!'or milchcow3and

**£?**£ rnÿtoje reie. Mrs. Й5Ї < I poeesses real ment and power j 
vmUS І to do what is claimed for it. 

and Given regularly with good food |
YOTk,^Se^om?4toitbl?n!Stoa re ^3 X it wffl convert s mere hide and ;

LmtoM^AVne 5ЙЗ I bones structure into a profitable j;
tiaVS^e5acfovrÆ Srt*r СГ'а“ПП ' * твЛЬЄГ °fthe hCrd’ 0

wedding aS ̂were fXwtog^Md^B
Of the bride: Mb* Muîchie
Ftotie Lowell, Мім aSSh qS^
АЛсе Graham, Misa Charlotte Young and
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■ for Lyttleton, N. Z., has arrived here, 
I and reports that on Oct 20 she spoke 

the steam , whaler Southern Cross 
bearing the Borchgrevlnk expedition, 
which left England in August last to 
explore the Antarctic continent. The 
Southern Cross reported all well on 
board. .

і i"OUR BUSINESS GOVERNMENT

Will Have To Pay a Big Bill for Use
less Advertising.

the people that our rulers are men of 
great butinées capacity—and great 
economists.

Possibly they will take the ground 
that having incurred so much expense 
to inform the;public that the regula
tions would be enforced, it would be 
the duty of a business government to 
pay handsbmely for more space to 
Inform the oublie that the regulations 
will not be enforced- ' < ;

There is no charge for this adver
tisement. -

1 I I ^У . щ
X> і

NO MORE PAPER MONEY. I
-

Rev

yp$$Ü!
There !

VALPARAISO!, Chili. Ntov. 25,—In 
the chamber of deputies today the 
minister of finance declared, in the 
name of the ^resident, that there 
would noit be another dollar of paper 
money issued.

Iand
The announcement that the govern

ment has decided not to enforce the
new* Silobster regulations during 
the season of 1899 emphasizes 
another fine example of business 
methods and economy. For months 
Past the three St. John papers sup
porting the government have contaln- 

at interv ils, and one of them every 
«ay, a long government advertisement 
warning aH fishermen and others that 
the new regal riions would be enforced 
alter Jan. let. Quite a number of 
grit weekly papers through the prov- 

oes also had this advertisement. It 
occupied nine inches of space in th* 

lobe, each insertion. Some of the 
Un’s esteemed grit ixchanges of this 
'cek still contained it, evidently not 
aving heard that the business man’s 

government had changed its mind. 
J course there will be a big bill for 
r=.?rtlslng’ “tl at course the Jour- 
thi whlch have been favored with 
» ® еуИепсе of business methods In 
government will continue to assure

! 6 b jQibbg so
they talk volapuk.

Mire Ohtft*—I never heard euch stuff re 
your conductor, speak. Coming up today 
on the car І ашч understand a single 
street he called out

■ Mise Gotham—I found 'he conductor* just 
re bad In Pari».—Yonkers Statesman

: :
wiSAT KITCHENER DID.

To make a race of men out of a 
community of serfs and chattels,. to. 

trad^іraise an oppressed, broken-spirited, 
I»h, but only take them out ot the water, ^bject lot of beggars from helpless 
whereupon the fish dir a natural death. degradation to a condition of dignity

1-і......... ami independence, to restore man-
__ ho0d’ prl3e> courage, and ambition to
fllTVtl a people maltreated so long those 
шву. - qualities seemed hopelessly extinct in 
■iwMÏ tilem’ thls ie a grander work than 

taking cities and destroying the ené- 
-,2Blea ot the Queén. this is 
Kitchener did.—Chicago Journal.

• Щ

silk
Nodd-,;*When are you going to move into 

that furnished house you've taken T” Todd— 
Just as soon ж» the people who own It 

have taken out ail the desirable furniture.’’ 
—Detroit Free Press.

nerd, 
handsome 
lace and 
bridetv*»
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CASTORIA Vwhat
effsotooC -atheof 1er Iafimts and Children, George H 

After 
room was

or
TO THE ANTARCTIC.

HOBART TOWN, Tasmania, Nov. 
24,—The British steamer Rushine, 
which sailed from London on Oct. 18

трапу, Windsor, utnat>«itn*go4
AfMts, aretrwL

ВІСК* CO., mOnt. AшЩ
m

deutnre •TnrSold m St John by aH responsible drug
gists, sad W. C. Wilson, 8L John, Went

si ' 'JL'At тар?»
25 etc. and 50 cts a package.
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hard soap.
that і

a hardness. 
Iness that і

і •well.

Iits a cake.

і
!N OF THB 3BA.
on the grassy mound 
spot where your loved
emblems with tnever a

leath the sea.

it the hands of men 
!h chart and wheel, 
in ». hundred-told
its keel. L

Ind an iron bar 
fed and the wasted feet, 
deck they move away, 
that throb and beat!

ns and captains grand, 
other’s breast 
[that will touch no more, 
py arms to reel.

entiy alone to sleep, 
pf the sand is dear;
Oder, and none shall stray, 
, oh, so dear!

the bell-buoy tolls at

I where the flehes swim, 
hat I keep my Father’s

shall give them back to
hum tn Leslie’s Weekly.

QU’APPELLE VALLEY.

Johnson (Tekahtonwake). 
loved her as my Hte, had 

rrw to sweet young woman-

liege to call her wife, and 
fid, because of her, was

I heard the spirit voice, of 
face settlers love to tell; 

ige story they have made 
і naming this fair valley

ly .in my eager ear- 
summer smiles with

es, I will be first to hear 
lusic of thy paddle dip. 
lay n thine my hand, to 

of greeting on the shore, 
would’* return to thine 
come with the, thy wife

I fallen, not a tone of frost 
e’er I set forth 

ess her яв my own, this 
le women of the North, 
ren or at ds/wn, but Jour- 
iark and daylight through— 
the lakes, end, hurrying 
d upon their bosom my

;er then I took no heed, 
their leagues of water-
t outstripped by paddle’s 
ed not for distance or for

te swifter than the blade 
і ever cleaved the lake, 
ove before the maid, and 
light in her eyes awake.

went slowly drifting past 
half my life must inter-

w, when I said at last: 
's journey and I win my

drifting dreamed the more
ess I vas to claim—
xm out the shadowed 
a voice speak tenderly

answered; no reply; and 
my paddle blade and lie-
rnrind’s melancholy song I 
Г that strange voice again, 
that through the twilight 

foul unborn—a song un-
lened—Yea, she epoke my 
1 I answered In the quaint

і’АрреМе?” No answer, 
seemed stiller for the 

bd me fell
I from oft the height, “Qu- 
I voice came- back, “Qu- 
ккЯІеУ
je I called aloud until I 
Be gloom of night ln-

ipectre wan and chili, the 
silence from the east.

in the moment when my 
beside her tepee door, 
f women and of men; I 

fires lighted on the

■ the pain, 
mypht 
again,

the torture or 
at flooded all 

lock on her 
pledged io be my wife.

that

beauty of her face, the 
s; the lips that knew no

to realize my place had 
Г my one rival—Death, 
kg sorrow best and broke 
;, and life shut out its

inguish some one gently 
“Twice did she call for

bending o’er my dead, 
t her sweet Ups in sa

une—then passed away,” 
on the hour whereat the

.lakes I go no more, for 
heir beauty Is not there— 
I his tepee on the shore, 
lie Is fairest of the fair,
have vanished since, but 
runs beside the camp, fire

non rise tips the distant 
I étrange voices through

I the haunted lakes, they 
leys far to watch their
[ but to me the day, toe

■>!

while the hunters tell 
і named the valley toe і

L HELPS.
... of loe water in toe 
I without any perceptible 
, wrap In several thlhk- 
ir with toe ends tightly 

exclude toe air. . 
ish—One halt peck fresh 
mur sufficient boiling wa- 
to keep the steam. When 
I and the lime thickens, 
•r to make it toe con- 
iream; strain through a 
teaspoonful of lampblack 
est. When ready for use 
r starch and a little salt. 
1th the shell removed.
tely, will carry a 11*- 
Btot be removed from *°® 
out exertion and has got

0

finger.
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